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Language Smarts™ Level B Comparing

Unscramble the words to
complete each sentence.

  The boy in the green boat goes the

__ __ __ __ __ __ __.

  The girl in the red swing goes the

  __ __ __ __ __ __ __.

The boy in the green hat fell the

  __ __ __ __ __ __ __.

The boy in the purple pants goes the

__ __ __ __ __ __ __.

  The person in blue sings the

     __ __ __ __ __ __ __.

hgih

ftas

hdar

ldou

To compare three or more things,

add est to words with three or 
more syllables.

swlo
                       e     s     t

                        e     s     t

                       e     s     t

                       e     s     t

                       e     s     t



Language Smarts™ Level B Answers
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114	 1.  after   1.  must
 2.  give   2.  saw 
 3.  had   3.  under 
 4.  yes   4.  will
115	 1.  is   1.  he
 2.  our   2.  little
 3.  well   3.  open
    4.  please
116	 Answers will vary.
117	 crayons, picture
 boy, ball
 cook, food
 shot, nurse
 dog, cat
 farmer, seeds
118		 Answers will vary.
119		 girls, boys
 flakes, sky
 swimmer, lake
 cow, grass
 fireman, truck
 cookies, oven
120	 picks, watch, drops
121	 color, look
 playing, throwing
 eating, making
 giving, hurts
 chasing, meowing
 digs, plants
122	 throws, eats, rides, reads
123	 running, jumping
 snowing, falling
	 swims, dives
 eats, chews
 sprayed, rode
 baked, eat
124	 will draw/future  
 drew/past
 draw/present
125	 runs/present  126	 fixes/present
 ran/past   fixed/past
 will run/future   will fix/future

 rode/past   did/past
 will ride/future   does/present
 rides/present   will do/future

 throws/present
 threw/past
 will throw/future

127	 cooked/past  128	 hid/past
 will cook/future   hides/present
 cooks/present   will hide/future

 sweeps/present   went/past
 will sweep/future  will go/future
 swept/past   goes/present

 clean/present   played/past
 will clean/future   will play/future
 cleaned/past   plays/present

129	 looked, looking, look
 chew, chewed, chews
130	 hopes, hoped, hoping
 chop, chopping, chopped
 play, played, plays
131	 jump, jumps, jumped
 skating, skated, skate
 danced, dance, dancing
132	 baked, bake, baking
 sailed, sail, sails
 counting, counted, count
133	 Last week, my mom heard an owl in a dead 

tree. She looked into a hole in the tree trunk. 
She saw a nest  with two eggs in it.   Mom says 
there will be owl babies soon.

 Most jungles have monkeys living in them.
 They swing from tree to tree. They play a lot.  

Monkeys eat lizards, insects, leaves, and fruits.  
They make funny noises, too.

134	 doors/let, window/lets, windows/let
135	 Tim/plays, Tim/plays, Tim & Beth/play, children/
 play
136	 Kim/plays, Kim/plays, Kim & Rob/play, 
 children/play
137	 Sam/was, Billy/was, Sam & Billy/were, boys/
 were
138	 eat, birds, eats, bird
139	 On a hill, some trees	are on fire. A boy raced
 down the hill to meet the firemen. The firemen 
 are not sure what started the fire. The boy 
 knows. He was trying to make a little campfire.

 Jill feels sad because her goldfish died.  She
 doesn’t want a new goldfish. Her aunt gives Jill 
 a blue fish in a bag of water. Jill is smiling now 
 at her blue fish. She’s happy again.
140	 Grant’s, dog’s, Susan’s
141	 Shannon’s, Danny’s, Brett’s, Tina’s
142	 Heather’s, Brady’s, Tyler’s, Bailey’s
143	 Scotty’s, William’s, Jana’s, Bobby’s, Tracy’s
144	 Sasha’s, Jenna’s, Garrett’s, Erin’s, Billie’s
145	 Answers will vary. Sample answers follow.
 1.  Tim’s boat sails on the lake.
 2.  The dog’s bone was a toy.
 3.  Pam’s bike has a flat tire.
146	 Sammie the seal has a show to put on today.
 But Sammie’s ball has a hole in it. It is lying
 flat on the bottom of his pool.  His brother’s ball
 is gone. Sammie will have to use his trainer’s 
 new ball for the show.

Robert’s bike was lost.  It was his dad’s gift to 
him. Robert knows his dad will be sad.  Kelly 
is Robert’s big sister.   Kelly’s friend looked 
around and found his bike. Robert was really 
glad.

147	 My sister/subject
 likes to dance./predicate

 My dad/subject
 likes to run./predicate
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